IL Meeting Minutes 11/14/2012

Present: Marty Frick, David Singel, Jim Rimpau, Ada Giusti, Norm Peterson, Paul Lachapelle, Janelle Rasmussen, Susan Benne

Faculty Survey: 133 total responses and about have offer information of value.

Learning outcomes:

- Draft of outcomes shared. Identified difficulty in evaluating skills and knowledge.
- Need to include MSU Extension within the learning outcomes.
- Suggested we look to peer institution’s international learning outcomes.
- It was suggested the following items need to be looked into further:
  - Norm will check with Barbara Hill to see if other institutions who participated in IL project will share outcomes
  - What programs of study have no room for elective credits
  - What courses will count towards diversity core
  - How best to get input from all of campus including faculty/ faculty senate
- Ada has requested to do a series of charrettes similar to the strategic plan charrettes to engage campus in the discussion.

MSU strategic plan:

- One objective of IL is to have the action plan be in line with the MSU strategic plan.
- There are 19 references to Global/int’l and world in the strategic plan.